
   

Canadian Strength and Conditioning Association – 7310 Woodbine Ave. Unit 4, Markham, ON L3R 1A4 

ADVISORY TEAM MEMBER AGREEMENT 2022 

Our Statement of Purpose 
The Canadian Strength and Conditioning Association (CSCA) serves as a means for S&C 

coaches to share, collaborate, and connect with fellow coaches in varied sectors including, but not limited 
to, public schools, universities and colleges, high performance sport, independent operators, and 
community centre employed individuals from coast to coast.  

The primary objective of our association is sharing stories about S&C coaches working in 
Canada, and Canadian S&C coaches working abroad.  Additionally, our goal is the dissemination of 
information to aid in the professional growth of S&C coaches in Canada. Strength and conditioning 
coaches have the needed platform to share strategies and research of best practices in working with 
beginners to sport, weekend-warriors, amateur athletes and professional athletes. 
 
Our Vision 

The CSCA is an organization that elevates our profession. We create and promote standards of 
practice for S&C coaches that can be utilized throughout their professional careers and guide the hiring 
practices of employers in the public and private sectors.  
 
Our Mission 
To facilitate collaboration and aid the professional growth of strength & conditioning coaches in Canada. 

 
Our Success 

Key to the success of our association is the invaluable support from you. The CSCA will sustain 
and thrive because you are able to share your time and experiences.  
 
As a member of the CSCA’s Advisory Team I will (please initial each box below): 

1. Update my LinkedIn and Social media accounts to include CSCA Advisory Team Member   
2. Tag and share CSCA social media posts, newsletters, and information with my data base 
and contacts as appropriate 

 

3. Provide feedback / suggestions to the CSCA related to projects and progress.   
4. Allow my name and province to be listed on the CSCA website    
5. Attend the AGM  

-  
And I will contribute to one of option 6, 7, OR 8: 

6. Contribute a minimum of 1 submission for the newsletter and/or website (e.g., article, 
interview, video and/or voiced over power point presentation).  Details to be discussed and 
mutually agreed upon prior to submission.  

 
Submission dates (circle your desired contribution date or dates): 
January 15th        B. April 15th       C. July 15th         D. October 15th       
 

 

7. Serve on a CSCA Committee (circle desired committee): 
Education           Digital Communications             Standards       

 

 

8. Submit two social media posts of original content that advances the profession  
 
This agreement is in effect until December 31, 2022 ((electronic initial and signature accepted).  
 
Name (type or print)   ___________________      
 
Signature        __________________   
 
Province ______     Date   ____________   


